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THE WEATHER. .
Delivered In the City by Carrier or

eent anywhere by Malt at 35 Cents Unsettled weather with showers if
Per Month. tonight -- or Sunday. Light to moder-

ate southerly winds. ?
- '

VOLUME SEVENTEEN WILMINGTON, N, C SATURDAY, APRIL 29. 1911 PRICE THREE CENTS
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' John J. MtNam'ara, one of the men arrested In , Connection with thfr dynamiting of. the Los Angeles Times build-
ing in October last, when a score of lives were lost, has been secretary-treasure- r df the International Association of
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers for several years and was in line fpr the presidency of that Organization. The
charge made against him has developed into one p)T the greatest sensations Jn labor circles In years. The detectives-hav-

seized as evidence large quantities of explosives which they took from barns alleged to have been rented by
the prisoners. In the picture are shown four pose of McNamara and the barn near Indianapolis' where dynamite
was --found. - 1 .
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Experience in

Severe Storm

Oyster and Fish Men in the Gulf Suf
fered Exposure for Two Nights in
Dreadful Hurricane Yhrilling Es-
capes of Scores of Persons Several
Good Size Ships Were Blown on
Shore.

New Orleans, April 29. Fierce en-
counters with a hurricane, angry seas,
two --nights' exposure and almost un-
ending hours of hunger and, thirst
was the lot of scores of fish and oys-

ter men of the Gulf coast fleets dur
ing the --West Indian gale Tuesday'and

, ?Wednesday.
Dispatches from Biloxi tell of the

return of Daniel Gorenflo, a prominent
packer's son, who with the crew of
the schooner Arapahoe had a terrible
experience during , the forty-eigh- t

hours' hurricane. Blown from their
moorings, they ran short of provisions
and subsisted on boiled shrimp for
three days. Oscar Colsonof Scranton.
Miss., captain of the schooner Reiu
deer, was , near the Arapahoe when
the anchor line parted during the ter-
rific blow. The Reindeer drifted two
days and nights across a long stretch
of Louisiana marshes and bayous to
Catfish Pass. Colson reached Biloxi
rowing in a small skiff to bring relief
for the crew. The pleasure party was
in the schooner, anchored near Chan-deleu-r

Island, .when the blow started.
The hurricane . became fierce. The
crew was ' forced to , cut away the
masts to prevent capsizing. -

Water and provisions had, been ex-

hausted when a passing launch was
signalled to tow them to Ship, Island.

Six good sized schooners were blown
on tne beach, at ; Pass Christian. . Sey

. eral of ; them - had cargoes of oyster 4

and nearly all were seriously damag- -

capes., -- 1 '. s z-- -,

35 Solid Leather Suit Cas$s $3.35,

each at Uncle Charles' pawn,shop..Re
moval Sale,'108 Market street ; 3t.

Three Reels of Great and Interest
ing pictures at , the Grand. It

TION TO PROBE THE

U, S, STEEL

Washington, April 29. The Rules
Committee began consideration today
of the Stanley resolution for appoint
ment of a special committee to in
vestigate the United States; Steel Cor
poration and inquire- - into any viola
tions by that corporation of the antv
trust, Interstate Commerce , and Na
tional Banking laws,,? , . ;

Saturday's great feature pictures at
the Grand. It

MISSOURI SUPREME COURT
! - s

CONTINUES LIKE SUITS

Jefferson City, Mo., April 29. The
Supreme Court nas continued to the
October term the suits to dissolve the
alleged merger of the Gould lines and
other companies and the. ouster suit
against ' sixteen railroads .doing busi
ness in Missouri for alleged violation
of the anti -- trust laws in combining
in fixing of the passenger and freight
laws.

, Good music by the Grand's orches
' . ' Ittra today." ,

BODY OF Fill SHOT DOWII

BEFORE DOZENS OF WOMEN

New York,: April 29. Dozens , of
women on Washington park benches
watching their children play, were hor-
rified when the 'body

. of a man was
flattened on the pavement before their
eyes. Two of them fainted. Joseph
Snyder, foreman and painter, fell 150
feet from the Washington Bridge,
above them, spinning the Harlem
river. He was instantly killed.

' When your work is over today,
come to the Grand and enjoy yourself.

When your work is over today,
come to the Grand and enjoy yourself.

His Trainer

In Sight of Hundreds Infuriated Beast
Crushed Life Out of James Hilde- -
brand Tusks Pierced His Victim's
Body. ,

Dixontt Mo., April 29. hundreds of
persons today saw an infuriated ele
phant hurl its trainer into the air,
then crushing him with its weight and
repeatedly pierced his body with his
tusks. The tragedy came when Train
er James nuebrand tried to place the
elephant into a car. Immediately af-
ter the tragedy, the elephant was shot.

I VEODI

TAKES PLACE !H YEAR

A
New York,: April 29. The third wed-

ding within a year in the George J.
Gould family took place this afternoon,
when Jay J. Gould, the railroad mag-
nate's second son, and Miss Anne
Douglas Graham, were married at St.
Thomas' Church. The bride, whose
mother beforer her marriage was
Princess Kaikilani of "Hawaii, was
given away by her step father. King-do- n

Gould was' the best man.

Stocks Today.
New York, April 29. Under the

stimulus of a broad, active buying
movement stocks rose buoyantly at
the opening of the market. 'Demani
was especially pronounced in stand-
ard railway issues. .Increasing
strength was manifested during the
first hour's trading with a rise taking
in all classes ' of securities. The Cana-
dian group and Western railroads dls--

played the.tnost' strength. There was
also a noticeable improvement in
many specialties. , j.-

-

' The market closed strong. The pace
slackened for a while in the second
hour. The market eased off a fractionj
but became much quieter. Near the
end, the shorts begaa. to cover heav-
ily again. Prices climbed to a new
high level. The whole market was up
substantially. f

Great bargains in all departments
at Rehder's big May Sale Monday. It

BIG LABOR STRIKES NOW

Chicago, April 29. Any "May Day"
approaches Chicago's horizon is more
cloudy than for several years. Wage
disputes and jurisdictional controvei-sies- ,

involving 45.Q00 men; are prov-
ing the disturbing factor and may re-

sult in many strikes and lock-out- s dur-
ing next week. In point of numbers
the building trades war is the most
serious of the Impending labor diffi-

culties. ' . ,

Great Matinee day for the children
at the Grand. ! It

Big Industrial Exhibit In Italy.
Turin, Italy, April 29. An Internat-

ional exhibit of industries and labor,
the biggest affair of its kind ever at-

tempted in Italy, opened today. Nota-
bles of the country and foreign diplo
mats participated in the opening.

Earthquake Shocks Santiago.
Santiago, Cuba, April 29. An earth-

quake was felt here this morning. No
damage was done, but great alarm
prevailed.

Come one, come all, if you have to
crowd; as the big show is bn, and the
l1ce is small at the Grand. It.

T ATHLETIC MEET ON

FRANKLIN FIELD TODAY

Philadelphia, April 29. One of the
greatest aggregations , of college ath-
letes ever drawn together in a single
event meet this afternoon in Franklin
Field in the Seventh annual carnival,
i elay races and field sports under the
auspices of the University of Pennsyl
vania. The fleet men of Cornell, Illi-
nois, Princeton, Michigan' Pennsylva
ma, Virginia, Notre Dame, Chicago
and Syracuse will participate.

Jhree pictures of the greatest
nuikes and subjects at the Grand It.

. Were Served
, , , .j L L j

Arrests Made Today for Alleged Vio
lation of the Screen Ordinance
Fish Dealers Were the Ones Upon-Who-

the Warrants Were Served
Communication From Sorosis. ; i

The lax attention which is said to
have been paid the recently adopted
screen ordinance has caused some ,

discussion during the past few days.
A: slight sensation was produced to-

day when twelve or thirteen fish deal .
.

ers were served with warrants charg- -
ng them with violation of this law.
These dealers- were arrested this i

morning and' all wera recognized for
their-appearanc- alt 'court next week. '

it is anegea tnat same ot tne aeai--
ers were paying no attention to the
ordinance; other than ' o ; keep their
fish covered ;with bagging.--; The fordi-- , --

nance provided ; that ; either glass : or :

wire screens' must be 'used. 'The names
of those upon whom warrants 'were
served today are as follows: R. C.
Fergus, J. B. Neely,Hamon Tietgen, v

RnpprfpTi J P. Oldham.. J. R. Car
ney, J. R. Bell, T. V. Snee'den, white.
and the following colored dealers:;
George Robinson, Washington Ross,

W. Foils, Oliver Harriss, and Mea- -

nos Hansley. ' -
. ,

In connection with the arrests to
day for alleged violations of the screen
ordinance, the following "communica
tion has been received from the So-

rosis with 'a request for publication:,
','At a meeting of the Home Science

Department of Sorosis held on Friday .

afternoon,, the follow fng paper .was:
read and approved, ; and the secretary
was directed to r request its publica
tion in the press of the city:

"The members of the Home Science;
Department of Sorosis H have observed
w'?br-muc- h .dsopmtment, .the failure .

ofj'theprepVr 'authorities tp enforce
the ordinance lately: adopted - which,
requires screening' with', wire or glass
certain articles of food. The violation
of 'this ordinance, not only by huck-

sters and ' small : dealers, but as well .

by large business establishments, with
no apparent 'efforts of the authorities
to have Such violations punished does
not inspire confidence in the motives
or capacity of those whose duty is
law enforcement. The failure of fish
dealers at the Front street market
t6 make even a pretense of observing
the law must have been observed by
the police and, in the course of his
duty, by the Chief Df Police. ;

; "The members ,oi the Sorosis ,were j
actuated only by the purest and best
motives in seeking the passage of this
ordinance, the desire for a healthier
and more beautiful city. ' r

."The failure o those whose duty
it is to enforce this law ought to mark
them "as unfit for the public service.
We earnestly call . upon, them to do
their plain duty,' and - if they are un-

willing then let them resign and let
.others have:. committed to them tha
health;, safety and. 'happiness of tho
community." t-

-
, ,

J .i 'm

CARE IN VOTING.

Many of us . would no doubt be sur-
prised to know that in the primary
election several hundred votes were
lost because of improper marking of
ballots. The law respecting regularity
is very strict, and every voter should
inform himself before going into the
booth. The rules for the election
Monday are these: - -

Only one Candidate can be Voted
for from Each Ward. The Voter must
Designate his choice by putting an
(X) in the Square Opposite the Name
of the Candidate. Only Five Candi-
dates can be Voted For, but Tt is not
necessary to Vote for Five if a, Voter
does not care to support a full ticket.

To put a "check" mark in the square
opposite the name of a candidate ; is
not complying wUh the law, and a bal-

lot so checked is thrown out. If the
bajlot is defaced it is also thrown Qut,
biit'a voter has the right to the use of
three ballots in preparing his vote,
f - Let every - man see that his ballot
is" properly prepared and carefully de-

posited 'in the ballot box. .

A CARD.

Monday is Ejection Day and I will
appreciate the support of all who aro
loyal to this city and believe in, its
progress. , , .

i JOSEPH D. SMITH,
Candidate 2nd Ward.

X .

140, Nickel Watches, selling a t85c
each at Uncle Charles' pawnship Re-

moval Sale, 108 Market street. 3t
r - :

'v Get. ready for the big May Sale.
Starts at Rehder's Monday.

to Be Interviewed

McNamaras Are Quietly Awaiting The
Arrival of Their Attorneys and Rei
fuse to Talk in the 'Meantime---Wf- H

Try to how That Gas Caused the
Explosion at the Los Angeles Times
Building.

Los Angeles, Cal., April 29. Calmly
awaiting developments, John J. Mc-Namar- a,

secretary of the Internationl
Association of Bridge and Structural
Iron Workers, and his brother, Jamea
B. McNamara, a Union Iron worker,
and Ortie E. McManigal, charged with
the series of dynamite outrages, are
obeying the , instructions of their at
torneys, and refuse all interviews.
The only attorneys retained by the de
fense so far are Job Harriman, of Los
Angeles, O. H. Hilton, of Denver and
Clarence Darrow, of Chicago, the lat
ter being chief counsel. Darrow is ex
pected here Monday. Nothing more
definite regarding the defense has
been stated than that it will try to
prove that it was gas which caused
the explosiqn in The Times building.
Assistant District Attorney Ford is
due to arrive, from Indianapolis Mon
day. It is thought he will bring con
siderable documentary evidenoe, pos
sibly a copy of the alleged Chicago
confession of McManigal

II
L

TO DERATE WEIGHT QUESTION

Washington, April ; 29. Senator
Robert L.- - Taylor, of Tennessee, twh.6
while Governor of that State '.was
known as ' "Fiddling BobjT has re
placed-Representat-ive Ollie, M.' Jatnea,
of Kentucky,, as a "member of the affir-
mative team 'in debate at the National
Press Club Tuesday night, next on the
resolution, "That Whiskers are a
Greater Detriment to a Man Than a
Bald Head." Senator Taylor's associ
ate on the bald headed side of the ar
gument will be Representative Niche-la- s

Longworth, of Ohio.
For lack of hirsute adornment, Tay-

lor is said to lend great strength to
the affirmative side. Upholding the
value and beauty of whiskers will be
Senator John W. Kern, of Indiana and
?'Uncle Joe" Cannon, of Illinois. Ollie
James will be absent on 'business.

Ready ror business monday.

Refreshment Stand at Lumina" Opens
Then and Sunday School Picnics
Start In Monday.
Those who find enjoyment in spend-

ing a day at the beach-wil- l be glad
to know that the refreshment stand
at Lumina will open for business
Monday, and will continue open ' for
the rest of the season. The refresh-
ment stand will be in charge of Mr.
J. M, Lord and his assistants.
- Monday also marks the beginning of
the Sunday School picnics at Lumina.
The Wrightsboxo Sunday . School will
have a picnic at Lumina Monday, and
there will be Sunday School picnics
at the popular pavilion daily through
out the month.

Be there with a smile that will
never come off after visiting the
Grand. ll- -

LABOR LEATERS SPEAK

AGAINST TAILOR SYSTEM

Washington. April 29 Samuel
Gnmners. president . of the, American
mA-y.- nn nf : Liabor. ana James

X1 CUQ '
nresident of the Interna

tinnal ' Association of Machinists, as
sailed "the Taylor "scientific" system

of shop management before tne nouse
, urging theT Qw nnmmittee' today,

nmfn1ttee'to report a proper resolu

tion providing for an investigation of

the nvstem. Taylor proposition,"
.a nvmnrA "would make more

Dam uu-rv.- -(

i.'"!tnr ho manufacturers,
andmuuejT' iw v.v- -

It is cerwmiiri kill' more workmen.
work under theoin a man cannot

svstem' for anything
liiro th time he can under normal
conditions." President O'Connell de-

clared the Taylor system tends to

wipe out manhood and would destroy

the genius of American worKiueu.
- i

C C L. Continuous, Capable, Law

abiding this means C. C. Loughlin

' Uncle Charles' great Removal Sale

starts Saturday, April zytn. u
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Governor.? Wood row Wilson- - Speaks
, There Tonight He' and . President

Alderman Guests of Honor of Club.

Norfolk. April 29. Gov. Woodrow
Wilson, of New Jersey, arrived thi
morning to attend the banduetf tonight
of the Pewter Platter Club, where he
will be the guest of honor with Presi
dent Alderman, of the UniveVsicy of
Virginia. Gov. Wilson jtoday received
members of tae Woodrow - Wilson
Democratic Club, one of the first or-

ganizations formed, to boom Wilson
for the Democratic presidential nom
ination in 1912.

JEFFRIES PASSES EXPERT

T

New York, April 29. James Jeffries
's champion, has come out of

retirement long enough to give an
expert opinion regarding the standing
of Ad Wolgast, whose bout with "One
Round" Hogan; . Jeffries witnessed
Wednesday nfght. Jeffries comments
that Wolgast is the best light weight
in the world. ,,"He is a fighter pure
and sim'ple," he says. "Hey doesn't
pretend to be a fancy boxer There
is no doubt about his gameness and
qualities, which make a champion.
He has wonderful stamina and Im-

proves as the battle progresses."
Wol east's next fight will be with
Frankie Burns, the California light
weight in San Francisco, May 29th.

KILLS HIMSELF WHILE

ON HIS --
HONEYMOON

Washington, April 29, Wendell A.
Sempson, a Fall River,- - Mass., man
who came to Washington several days
ago with his bride on a sight seeing
expedition, committed : suicide early
this morning by shooting. Sempson
was a' railroad conductor' ,;

BIG SALE1 REPORTED

Steel Corporation Makes a Giant Pur
chase In Frisco.

San Francisco, April 29. The Call
reports that the sale of the Risdon
Iron Works here to the United Steel
Corporation has been virtually com
pleted. The Corporation attorneys
said the expenditure was two and a
quarter millions in the purchase. ,

Go to Rehder's Fourth Street Bridge
the big store Monday for bargains. It

Vote for B. A; Merritt for Council
man in third Ward. , . 6t

bit vara me

Brother Likely Mortally Wounds An-

other as Result of a Quarrel Es-

capes Into the Woods. ' ''

North Pownall,-Vermont- , April 29.
Hearing terrified cries neighbors rush-
ed to the field of the Boulger farm, in
Stamford, and saw John Boulger with
a blood-spattere- d axe standing over
the mutilated form of his brother,
Michael Boulger. The assailant soon
disappeared into nearby dense woods.
The assault was the result of a quar-
rel. The wounded man will probably
die. . - ,

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS MAY

NOT BE SUCCESSGUL

t

El Paso, Tex., April 29. It is ex- -

pevted- - that with the arrival tonight
of Dr. Vazquez Gomez he will be nam-
ed to General Madero as the ftnsur-rect- o

Peace Commissioner. Abram
Gonzales, (Provisional Governor of
Chinuanua, nas arrived, but is
hone ! too confident of the success of
negotiations. "

, ' '
Ex-Senat- or Kittredge Near Death.
Hot Springs, Ark., April 29. Ex--

Senator Kittredge, of Soutl Dakota, is
barely alive. - The doctors are using
every means to keep him conscious
until the arrival of his mother today.

To Pass On Strike Question.
, Pittsburg, t Pa., April 29. Dissatis

fied shopmen of the Pennsylvania
lines east, are called to meet tonight
as the. result of a telegram from a
committee which called on General
Manager Long, in Philadelphia, re-
cently. It was stated from an unoffic-
ial source that the question of either
a . satisfactory settlement or strike
win ue ucuiucu.

T

A SUIT IN FRANCE

Paris,-- ; April 29. In a decision by
T;he Third Civil Tribunal in the Wright
Brothers suit, against several French
aeroplane manufacturers for infringe-
ment of their paten tsthe court upheld
the contentions of the plaintiff.

' - "CuDidls I O. U." (

j.The new illustrated ballad by Mr.
Baldwin at the Grand. it.

Vote for B. A. Merritt for Council-
man in Third Ward. 6t

Great Matinee day for the children
I at the Grand. It

New Jersey Section Being Scoured for
Brute Who Clubbed Mrs. Charles
Turner to Death Negro Under Sus-

picion.

Lakewood, N. J.,. April 29. This
section is being scoured;.for the slay-
er of Mrs. Charles Turner, found club-
bed to death in nearby woods yester-
day. There are no clues. The motive
for the crime has not been determin-
ed. The woman was young and attract-
ive and. wife of a responsible employe
of George J. Gould's estate. There
was every indication that she strug-
gled desperately against her assailant.

A negro seen in the vicinity shortly
before the crime was committed was
the chief object of suspicion by the
authorities. -

Washington, April 29 Committee
meetings were in order today for the
Senators. The fact that when the
Senate adjourned yesterday it was
not to meet again until Monday gave
opportunity to prepare for the serious
business of the session, which was
prevented by the factional fight over
the committee assignments in the Re
publican ranks. The House, again had
the free list bill before it. Effort yes
terday to follow the Senate's lead and
adjourn until Monday was frowned on
by the Democrats because of , the in
creased number of members who have
announced their intention to speak
upon the measure.

WEALTHY WOMAN DEAD.

Daughter of the Late Marcus Daly
Passes.

New York, April 29. Mrs. Margaret
Daly Brown, daughter of the late Mar-

cus Daly, and Wife of H. C. Brown,
banker, died at her mother's Fifth
Avenue home today. Mrs. Brown in-

herited several million dollars on ,the
death of her father.

QUARTER OF A MILLION

UP III SMOKE IN

: Portland, Me., April 29. Losses ag-

gregating a, quarter of a milliondol-lar- s

resulted from fires this morning
in different parts of the city Eighteen
families were rendered homeless by
one fire burning eleven houses.

C. C. L. Continuous, Capable, Law-abidin- g

this ' means C. C. Loughlin.
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